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 June 2011 Meeting Minutes 
 
Jason Abston √ Cassandra Bailey    
√        
Tammi Beach √ Adrianne Browning 
√    
Diane Carver √ 
April Gaskey   √ Jessica Gibbs √ Janet Hall     √  Judy Hatcher √ Wanda Johnson   √ 
James Kennedy   √ Paula Mattison √ Sophie McAdams √ Chester McNulty   
√  
Jennifer Ragan  √ 
Casey Scruggs   √  Mandy Skinner    Retha Spinks   √ Tanya Vincent √ Colby Westerfield √ 
√--Attended meeting 
Staff Council Chair Diane Carver opened the meeting by welcoming our new members, and thanking our 
outgoing members.  She reminded us that we support open discussion in our meetings, and we expect 
members to act as one body to the campus. 
 
Diane then called for nominations for officers for the next fiscal year.  Diane Carver was nominated 
(McNulty, Hall) for chair, and was elected.  Chester McNulty was nominated (Spinks, Scruggs) for co-
chair, and was elected.  Janet Hall was nominated (Hatcher, McNulty) for secretary and was elected.  
April Gaskey was nominated (McNulty, Hall) for treasurer and was elected.  Casey Scruggs was 
nominated (Hatcher, Westerfield) for webmaster and was elected. 
 
After discussion and research, we agreed not to list the PERKS card on our website.  We felt that local 
vendors who normally offer WKU discounts for free would not like the idea of having to pay a company 
so they could offer the same discount. 
 
Robbin Taylor, VP of Public Affairs, was our guest speaker.  She touched on many of the projects that her 
group—Media, Marketing, Campus and Community Events and Special Events and Ceremonies, 
Government and Community Relations, and the WKU Welcome Center —is working on.  In the area of 
media, she told us that WKU has increased our focus on social media and creating and disseminating 
news directly to our intended audiences.  While statewide and national media is a focus, they are 
particularly targeting regional newspapers because they are widely read in their communities across the 
state.  The "Spirit of WKU" marketing campaign is in its second year.  Marketing is a high priority but 
operates with a recurring advertising budget of only $230,000.  The marketing office provides 
publication design services to the campus at no charge, and she encouraged all to take advantage of 
that service.  The new WKU website is being converted to a content management system, which is 
easier to use, and when completed, will offer a consistent look to WKU’s online presence.  The website 
represents a successful partnership between IT and Public Affairs.  The WKU Welcome Center (in the 
lobby of the KY Building) is the official starting point for all WKU tours.  This location offers easy parking 
for visitors.  Special Events is also a major part of the Public Affairs arena, as the number of events on 
campus continues to grow. 
  
 Personally, Robbin focuses the majority of her time on local, state and federal governmental relations.  
This includes lobbying for budgets, capital projects and higher education initiatives with the legislature, 
and working closely with the Council on Postsecondary Education and Kentucky's other public 
universities.  One of the tangible results of this work is the new doctoral degree that WKU will offer in 
physical therapy, through legislation that was passed and signed into law in the 2011 General Assembly. 
 
We received a question about Parking & Transportation’s decision to allow premium parking in the 
gated lots on the hill.  Gated pass owners pay substantially more for the ability to find a parking spot in 
these lots.  They are concerned that opening the lots to other pass holders will fill the lots.  Chester 
volunteered to look into this. 
Diane was contacted by Sam’s Club to offer the Partner Membership Program(PMP) to WKU employees. 
When employees/members join or renew their Sam’s Club Membership through PMP they will kick their 
Membership off with an exclusive Sam’s Club incentive – up to a $25 Gift Card.  We decided to pursue 
this and Diane will contact the Sam’s representative. 
Diane asked current members to talk about their committee participation.  She asked that everyone be 
prepared to volunteer for committees at our next meeting. 
 
Tony Glisson then spoke to us about the salary increase for 2011-12, which will be 1% with a floor 
(minimum amount) of $500 and ceiling (maximum amount) of $1000.  He also discussed the Staff 
Excellence Awards.  He would like to bring more interest and energy to the nomination process.  We 
discussed clarifying the award categories and ideas for improving communication and interest in the 
awards across campus.  Four awards are usually presented at the Staff Council Fall Brunch each year, 
and the award amount has been increased to $1000 each.  Tony also invited Staff Council input about 
the strengths and weaknesses of HR.  He appreciated our feedback concerning the WKU hiring and 
employee evaluation processes. 
 
April asked for suggestions on ways to raise money for our book scholarship.  Adrianne suggested we 
cook and deliver lunch on campus.  They will check into this to see what it will entail. 
 
James Kennedy, Staff Regent, will now be a voting member of the Council, since all positions were not 
filled for the upcoming year. 
 
Our next meeting will be held on July 13 in the Regents Room at MMTH.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 1:30pm. 
